One of the main activities of the early elicitation of software requirements is the recognition and specification of organizational problems. Such activity is intended to allow for an initial requirements definition and the fulfillment of the stakeholder needs. Such problems can be directly traced to the organizational goals for achieving contextualized software applications and alignment with the organizational raison d'etre. In current elicitation methods based on goals and problems, the relationships are detected by the analyst and the stakeholder by using his/her experience and knowledge. However, traceability among goals and problems is still not achieved. In this paper we propose a method for specifying problems based on business goals. This method is composed by a set of semantic and syntactic rules used by the analyst for expressing the problem from the goal statements. Also, we present a laboratory example based on a KAOS goal diagram Keywords: Business goals; problems; semantic rules; syntactic rules.
Introduction
The definition of problems during the early requirements elicitation process is one of the main activities the analyst and the stakeholder should perform in order to complete an initial set of requirements. Such problems should be aligned with the organizational goals, as a basis for developing a software application. So, the problems linked to the system should reveal organizational deficiencies related to highlevel goals [1] .
Rebollar et al. [2] acknowledge the importance of early requirements engineering techniques, known as organizational modeling techniques. Requirements engineering is a vital stage in high-quality software development because it provides answers to the needs and expectations of the stakeholders. Likewise, the organizational goals should be considered for ensuring an in-context relevant software application [2] . Note that the context can influence-at any given point-the stakeholder concerns and consequently, the way to accomplish the goals [2] . Collecting requirements is a manual process completed by the analyst based on their experience and skills. At this stage, problems to be solved-and their relationships with the organizational goals-are defined by avoiding previous guidelines which can ensure consistency. Often, problems arise in the software development life cycle [3] . Some authors try to establish consistency relations among goals and problems, but they still fall short, since they only establish the relations based on the total negation of the goals, in order to solve the problems [4] .
Current methodologies for the early elicitation of software requirements are based on business goals as the most important input (TROPOS [2] , KAOS [5] , I* [6] , UNC-METHOD [7] ). In such methodologies, the specification of goals, needs, problems, and requirements and their possible relation with each other is manually established by the analyst and the stakeholder. Traceability of the goals-among other elements-is needed in the initial stages of the requirements elicitation, but this task is difficult when you have to manually relate such elements.
With these ideas in mind, in this paper we propose a method for specifying problems from business goalsrepresented in the KAOS goals diagram-within the context of the early elicitation of software requirements. Preconceptual schemas are used to semantically link certain domain concepts, so that business problems can be identified based on high-level goals of the business.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we describe some methodologies for specifying goals and problems in the requirements elicitation process. Furthermore, we present some work showing the generation of semantic and syntactic structures to represent goals and problems. In Section III, we describe the proposal for specifying problems from the goals outlined in the KAOS goal diagram. In Section IV, we provide a laboratory example of application of the proposal related to a KAOS goal diagram, described in the state of the art. Finally we present some conclusions and future work.
Background
Some methodologies for early software requirementslike KAOS [5] , TROPOS [2] , I* [6] , and UNC-Method [7] -are based on goals. The elicited information constitutes the essential input for specifying the organizational problems and needs. Such specification is manually carried out by the analyst and the stakeholder based on their experience and the previous knowledge of the stakeholder domain by the analyst. However, traceability among goals, problems, and requirements is still not achieved [8] .
At the organizational level, some methodologies for project management-such as the Logical Framework [9] and the Kepner-Tregoe method [10] -use the relationships among problems and goals as strategies for structuring project proposals. In the Logical Framework the goal tree and the problem tree are used for creating proposals and provide an approach to the problem-goal relationship, in which the problems are formulated as the opposite of the goals. The process is manually carried out.
Vargas [11] proposes a set of grammatical structures for relating goals and problems in the context of organizational analysis and the software development process. In order to achieve this goal, the author proposes one structure for Achieving high safety in vehicles.
Achieve enough cleaning in the streets. Source: Vargas [11] specifying problems and another one for specifying goals. The relation proposed by Vargas still falls short, because it only takes into account the syntactic relations, but not the semantic ones relevant to the organizational context and to facilitate traceability below the initial software requirements. In Table 1 we specify an example of the grammatical structures for formulating problems. In Table 2 we specify an example of the grammatical structures for enunciating goals. We use the following abbreviations: S is a sentence; V, V1, and V2 are verbs; Ad is an adjective; NP is a noun phrase; Adv is an adverb; N is a noun.
Eriksson and Penker [12] structure a Goal/Problem model specifying the goals and sub-goals of the organization, and indicate the problems to be solved in order to achieve such goals. This model is based on an extension of the UML object diagram. In this model, they do not specify structures to represent goals, problems, and strategies to relate them. All these tasks are performed by the analyst, based on his/her experience and knowledge.
Anton [13] presents a set of verbs to be used in the specification of goals within the processes of early elicitation of software requirements as a way to support the analyst and the stakeholder in their processes of collective construction.
In a summary of the state-of-the-art review (see Table  3 ), we specify some of the most important issues:
1. Syntactic structure to represent goals 2. Syntactic structure to represent problems 3. Semantic structure to represent goals 4. Semantic structure to represent problems 5. Schemas representing domain problems 6. Schemas representing goals 7. Consistency validation among business goals and domains problems. 
A proposal for specifying problems from goals
During the early elicitation of software requirements, the specification of the problems to be solved by the software application is crucial. The analyst and the stakeholder are directly involved in this task, and they complete it based on their experience and organizational knowledge. In some of the methodologies for eliciting requirements, a diagram is used to display the business goals and identify the relation with the problems. The method we propose in this Section for the problem specification from organizational goals is based on the KAOS goal diagram. Also, we use pre-conceptual schemas for graphically representing contextual information. We use these schemas due to their proximity to the natural language of the stakeholder and the technical language of the analyst. It should be noted that the description with pre-conceptual schemas could also be made with class diagrams, entity relationship diagrams, domain models, semantic rules, ontologies, and so on. The basic syntax of the pre-conceptual schemas [14] is shown in Fig. 1 . The stages of the method for specifying problems from the organizational goals are described in Tables 4 to 7 .
For example, Fig. 2 shows a KAOS goal diagram including the proposed structure [9] and Fig. 3 shows a domain representation by using a pre-conceptual schema [14] . Elements in gray come from the information provided by the modified goal diagram. The rest of the elements are taken from the interview with the stakeholder.
The rules are specified as follows: Antecedent: We select a goal statement in which an improvement verb is used to qualify a noun phrase. Example: Increasing the ambulance service.
Consequent: C1. We first chose a negative connotation adjective as opposed to the positive verb proposed in the goal. The adjectives are the following: limited, poor, bad, worse, minor, modest, small, slow, low, and narrow. Then, we enunciate the problem by using the phrase "the result of the evaluation of" followed by the noun or the noun phrase described in the goal and the "is" verb followed by the adjective Example: The result of the evaluation of ambulance service is limited. (see Fig. 4 ). • Consequent: C2. Enunciating the problem by using an antonym of the verb proposed in the goal, followed by a noun or noun phrase related to the one described in the goal, which is reflected in the context of the domain expressed by the pre-conceptual schema. Example: Ambulance service is worsening. (see Fig. 5 ). Antecedent: We select a requirement with an action verb and an achievement verb (e.g., ensuring the ambulance service is sent). The requirement should also have a constraint for qualifying the action verb (e.g., ambulance service is sent on time when the difference between the attention time and the reception time is lower or equal than 20 minutes). • Consequent: C3. Enunciating the problem by denying both the adverb and the constraint qualifying the action verb proposed in the goal. Example: the ambulance service is sent out of time (and ambulance service is sent out of time when the difference between the attention time and the reception time is greater than 20 minutes). See Fig. 6 .
For example, Fig. 8 shows the pre-conceptual-schemabased domain representation including the problems detected [14] .
Laboratory example
Ponsard et al. [15] present a goal diagram related to a train control system, as shown in Fig. 9 . According to our method, the first stage is the validation of the structures related to the goals. In such a case, we need to review every goal defined against the structures provided by Vargas [9] . For example, the first goal "effective passenger transportation" does not match the proposed structure, since no achievement verb is found in the phrase. Effective is an adjective related to the improvement of the passenger transportation, so we can re-write the goal as "improving passenger transportation." The goal rapid transportation can be related to the increment of the speed of the entire transportation system, so we can rewrite "increasing transportation speed." In the case of the goal "safe transportation," we can relate the goal to the increment of the safety of the entire transportation system, so we can re-write such a goal as "improving transportation security." In the same way, we can proceed to obtain the partial goal diagram of the Fig.  10 . The next stage is related to the proposition of problems by using the structure provided by Fig. 3 and the rules belonging to stage 3. We build the pre-conceptual schema depicted in Fig. 11 with part of the information included in Fig. 10 and some other context information. It should be noted that such information in the real world is intended to be provided by the stakeholder. Some of the problems to be suggested by the analyst in order to gain stakeholder validation are included in Table 8 . Figure 9 . Example of the goal diagram related to a train control system. Source: [15] . 
Conclusions
The methodologies for early elicitation of software requirements based on goals need a set of tools that provide the analyst and the stakeholder with the specification of goals and problems, as well as the relation among them.
Thus, early, relevant requirements aligned with the organization can be guaranteed. In this way, we can generate traceability among goals, problems and requirements. With these problems in mind, in this paper we proposed a method based on some rules for specifying problems based on business goals. We kept in mind that the problems should be aligned to the organizational goals and that they should justify the development of a software application. By applying this method, the analyst can help the stakeholder to determine the relevant problems related to the organizational context, since sometimes such problems are not adequately elicited. The method proposed in this paper used the so-called pre-conceptual schemas in several ways: as a way to describe the structure of the problems, as a knowledge representation of the context information, and as a way to link the information included in the goals with the suggested organizational structure of the problems. Some other conceptual schemas can be used for this task, for example: domain models, class diagrams, entity-relationship models, semantic networks, and ontologies, among others. We used pre-conceptual schemas for several reasons: they are easy to understand by the stakeholders, they can be automatically traced to several conceptual schemas, and they exhibit a logical syntax for representing contextual information.
Future work
Some research fields are expected to be developed as future work related to the specification of problems based on the organizational goals, during the early elicitation of software requirements:
• Developing ontologies of terms connected to the problem domain, allowing for the specification of problems directly related to business goals.
• Using the pre-conceptual schemas in order to define and structure other kinds of problems linked to organizational goals.
• Suggesting other ways of linguistically and semantically relating problems and goals.
• Establishing relations to improve the traceability among problems, goals, and requirements during the early requirements elicitation process.
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